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shop online at 
our web store!

Moore Park 
Tel: (02) 9662 1332
Fax: (02) 9662 2712 
GF12, Moore Park SupaCenta 
2A Todman Ave
Kensington NSW 2033 
mpstore@beyondfurniture.com.au

While we have aimed to ensure information 
is correct, sometimes errors do occur for which 
we apologise. Designs will be updated 
or discontinued at any time. Due to the limitations 
of the printing process, reproduced colours 
are for illustrative purposes only. All prices include 
GST. We reserve the right to adjust prices without 
notice. Please visit our showroom or website 
to see the latest designs available.  

Alexandria
Tel: (02) 9700 7588
Fax: (02) 9700 8377 
Alexandria Homemaker Centre
49-59 O’Riordan St 
Alexandria NSW 2015 
alex@beyondfurniture.com.au

Crows Nest
Tel: 1300 11 22 33 
Tel: (02) 9438 2844 
Fax: (02) 9436 4546 
306 Pacific Hwy 
Crows Nest NSW 2065 
sales@beyondfurniture.com.au

LEAD TIMES 

DELIVERY & ASSEMBLY 

INTERIOR DECORATOR

We are pleased to offer the majority 
of our bedroom furniture as fast 
delivery items, meaning delivery in 
1-3 weeks.  Maximum lead time is 
10-12 weeks for forward orders. 

In Sydney our in-house team 
will deliver and install all furniture 
purchased (fees apply). For regional 
& interstate deliveries, we will 
organise transport with a transport 
partner, assembly can be arranged 
if requested (additional fees apply).  
For more information visit our 
website or call 1300 11 22 33.

Would you like an expert to help 
bring your interior ideas together?  
Book an in store consultation with 
one of our experienced Interior 
Decorators, whether it is advice 
on a sofa, or a whole household 
of furniture. Visit our website or call 
1300 11 22 33 for details & to book. 

 WE’RE 
HERE TO 
HELP...

“
”



Pattino Shoe Cabinet:

Cassetti Cassetti bedsidesLinea Cassetti 

Romolo

VenturaVinci Fabric

Blocco bedsidesRaveo Bed

Ventura Chest

Wave Vinci

Mirrors

Antonio Wave & Pattino

Semplice

Vinci Leather

Blocco & Cassetti

Simplicity Headboard

*storage bed

The Cassetti bed displays a contemporary shape and features built in storage 
drawers underneath. The angled bed head is comfortable to lean against.  

A simple and streamlined design, the top drawer and deeper bottom drawer 
are separated by a channel handle that keeps the overall look very minimal. 

A lightness of form in the frame is countered by the plush cushion 
headboard, providing not only a unique look but a soft and comfortable bed.  
Design details include the luxe leather straps that form the cushion support.   

The Blocco is a popular choice due its clean, contemporary style, generous 
storage and the way it complements modern beds and bedroom furniture. 
The Blocco features soft close runners, and an easy to use cut out handle.    

The Vinci is a beautiful upholstered bed featuring understated stitching details 
and warm metal accents. The square proportions of the Vinci bed make it the 
perfect bed for a contemporary master bedroom.    

The Ventura bedside is constructed almost entirely from glass. This elegant 
bedside features a clear glass shelf within the drawer to create a beautiful 
display with your personal effects.   

The wave is a signature design for Beyond Furniture, it’s light, modern design 
is popular for contemporary rooms.  Whilst straightforward in appearance, the 
clever curve in the headboard is designed to maximise comfort when sitting.  

Choose a contrasting glass colour to accent the square forms of the Vinci, 
or match the colours for a simpler effect. Storage consists of a drawer 
and an open shelf, ideal for books or magazines.    

The Semplice bed is a popular classic available in King Single & Double 
sizes, it features simple, elegant lines and a gently curved headboard; 
the Semplice bed will complement nearly all bedroom styles.   

The Raveo bed design is based on clean, contemporary design with subtle 
design details that set it apart, including the stitching detail in the comfortable 
cushion headboard, and the leather straps that form the headboard support. 

The Blocco chest is simple, yet considered. The upper drawers are slim 
and the bottom drawer is deeper for bulkier clothing. The Cassetti tallboy 
maximises storage in minimal space making it perfect for apartment living.

The Vinci in leather also features delicate stitching details and metal fixings.  
Choose from a plain leather or a leather with a subtle metallic sheen to make 
more of a statement.  

The matching chest and tallboy also feature the clear glass shelf in the upper 
drawers. The tallboy consists of deep, practical drawers.  The chest also 
makes a great media unit for the bedroom.    

Sharp and tailored, the Antonio bed highlights modern Italian design. 
This platform style bed extends into two bedsides; choose matching 
finishes, or highlight the angled design by selecting contrasting colours. 

The Wave 5 drawer chest is clean and minimal; it’s proportions are ideal 
for small spaces, and the design is free from any embellishment. The Pattino 
shoe cabinet features adjustable shelving & a small drawer.    

The Simplicity headboard from Italy can be hooked to our Dorsal slat bases 
or leant against the wall for use with other bases. The headboard extends 
beyond the bed’s width and features elongated darts & crafted seams. 

The Linea bed is a modern take on an upholstered bed, with sleigh legs 
giving it a delicate appearance ideal for small rooms. The fabric cover 
is removable for cleaning or to swap to create different looks.  

The Cassetti Dresser is modern design at its best, featuring strong lines and 
simple forms. The chest contains 3 spacious drawers. The dresser includes 
an adjustable desk top, that can be placed to suit your size requirements. 
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GDG: gloss dark grey

grey

GW: gloss white

brilliant white*
*brilliant white is more expensive due 
to material composition.

mocha satinato glass 
(opaque)

grey satinato glass 
(translucent)

choice of leather colours

(refer to leather list for full details)

(refer to fabric list for full details)

choice of fabrics

*Add 10% for premium fabrics

GB: gloss beige

beige

AG: ash grey veneer

King: $2995 Small:  $398  

King: (a) $2995  (b) $3395 Small: $395 

King: $3295 Beige & Grey: $595 

King: $2365 Vinci: $595

Ventura: $395
diam 900mm

1194x1194mm

1200x600mm

1194x650mm 296x264x1647mm 802x65x2002mm

Cassetti: $250

Reflekt Sq.: $378 Reflekt: $269 Contempo: $995

Double: $1335

King: $2695 Chest: $1095

King: (a) $3195 (b) $3595 Blocco chest: $1199

King: $4495 Chest:  (a)$2100 (b)$2650
Tallboy: (a)$1995 (b)$2495

King: (a) $2995 (b) $3195 Wave chest (GW only): $1150
$995

King: $1395

W:2044 x D:2286 x H:749mm    W:500 x D:420 x H:346mm    

W:1936 x D:2290 x H:714mm    W:500 x D:420 x H:447mm    

W:2030 x D:2196 x H:808mm    W:2030 x D:2196 x H:808mm    W:600 x D:420 x H:362mm    

W:1936 x D:2242 x H:936mm    W:700 x D:450 x H:405mm    

W:1480 x D:2040 x H:834mm    

W:2070 x D:2240 x H:800mm    W:800 x D:580 x H:699mm    

W:1960 x D:2225 x H:885mm     

W:1500 x D:450 x H:684mm    

W:3060 x D:2240 x H:650mm    W:800 x D:480 x H:978mm    

W:1000 x D:346 x H:1039mm    

W:2020 x D:60 x H:1240mm    

W:1714 x D:2286 x H: 749mm    W:601 x D:420 x H: 346mm    

W:1606 x D:2290 x H: 714mm    W:603 x D:420 x H: 447mm    

W:1700 x D:2196 x H: 808mm    W:1700 x D:2196 x H: 808mm    

W:1606 x D:2242 x H: 936mm    

W:1170 x D:2190 x H:834mm    

W:1740 x D:2240 x H: 800mm    W:1800 x D:580 x H: 739mm    

W:1630 x D:2225 x H: 885mm    W:600 x D:479 x H: 1300mm    

W:600 x D:420 x H:1370mm    

W:2730 x D:2240 x H: 650mm    

W:1820 x D:60 x H: 1240mm    

W:1564 x D:2164 x H: 749mm    W:500 x D:420 x H: 553mm    

Queen: $2650 Large: $439

Queen: (a) $2795 (b) $3195 Large: $435

Queen: $2995 White: $650

Queen: $2150 with white glass top: $750

King Single: $1295

Queen: $2495 Dresser: $1395

Queen: (a) $2895 (b) $3295 Cassetti tallboy:$1695

Queen: $3995

Queen: (a) $2795 (b) $2998

Queen: $1295

Double:$2450 Tall: $550

Maya: $250

W:1201 x D:450 x H:715mm    


